
WISCONSIN VOLLEYBALL clinics
Overnight Team Camp – July 12-14, 2024

Thank you for your interest in our 2024 Wisconsin Volleyball Overnight Team Camp for your volleyball 
program! Over the past eleven years, our Team Camp has hosted programs from across the Midwest including 
teams from WI, IL, MN, IA, NE, MO, ND, IN, and OH! On top of the diverse locations of the programs that join 
us, we are excited to see multiple teams from our previous camps be crowned State Champions across 
multiple divisions in their respective states! 

Each year, our camp welcomes a wide range of programs and teams including those attending for the first 
time to others that have been with us since our staff first began in 2013. Our camp is designed to 
accommodate teams of all levels including beginner-advanced, Club, Freshman, JV, and Varsity programs.

Camp Format
For 2024, our Team Camp is a three-day, two-night event. During camp, our program will assign 
a camp staff member that will work exclusively with your program. This coach will take your 
program through specific training and competition sessions that will focus on our training 
methodologies while also the specific needs of your program. The first two days of our camp 
schedule will focus on training and competition, while the third day, all teams will compete in 
our Bucky Championship.

Camp Housing and Meals
All overnight campers will be staying in the recently renovated Sellery Hall on campus. Campers will get to live 
like a Badger staying in the heart of campus. All meals will be held at the state-of-the-art Gordon Dining and 
Event Center across from Sellery Hall. Meals for our overnight campers include dinner on the day one, 
breakfast/lunch/dinner on day two, and breakfast/lunch day three. For commuter camper teams, lunches and 
dinners during camp are provided. For teams that are traveling long distances, if needed, we are able to offer 
early arrivals the night before or late departures after the final day for an additional overnight fee.

Tentative Camp Overall Schedule
Player Check-In: July 12th 11:45am – Sellery Hall
Camp Opening: July 12th 2:15pm – Nicholas Recreation Center
Camp Closing: July 14th 4:00pm – Nicolas Recreation Center

We thank you for your interest in our camp and we look forward to welcoming your program this summer in 
Madison! We plan to make our team camp the best experience possible for your program. If you have any 
questions, please don’t hesitate to reach out to us at badgercamps@athletics.wisc.edu.

Over the past few years, these consistently sold out camps have grown in numbers so we recommend teams 
register early! To learn more about our camp and costs, please visit www.uwcamps.com/volleyball.

GO BADGERS!
WISCONSIN VOLLEYBALL STAFF
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